
PACKAGING DESCRIPTION: Packaging shall mean all products made of any materials of any nature to be used for the containment, 
protection, preservation, handling, delivery, informing and presenting of goods.

Sector/ Category
Packaging

Non 
Packaging

1 Rolls, tubes, cylinders and cores on which a material is wound (e.g. sellotape, sticky paper, plastic film, aluminium, foil, wrapping paper, 
tissue paper, greaseproof paper) except rolls, tubes and cylinders intended as parts of production machinery and not used to present a 
product as a sales unit 

Other/Miscellanous 

2 Bag - Designed and intended to be filled at the point of sale Retail/Hospitality 

3 Bag for Life Retail/Hospitality 

4 Bag for sandwich, bread, etc. - Intended to fill at point of sale Retail/Hospitality 

5 Bag around cooked chicken - filled at point of sale Retail/Hospitality 

6 Individual bag of rice Retail/Hospitality 

7 Tea bag Retail/Hospitality X
8 Roasting bags - where sold empty to be filled by consumer Retail/Hospitality X
9 Plate/containers for food - Intended to be filled at point of sale Retail/Hospitality 

10 Disposable filled beverage cup, distributed via vending machines Retail/Hospitality 

11 Disposable beverage cups Retail/Hospitality 

12 Reusable cup Retail/Hospitality X
13 Ceramic/glass packaging, sold with contents at time e.g. pâté/yoghurt/desert Retail/Hospitality 

14 Disposable cutlery Retail/Hospitality X
15 Cutlery/stirrer/spatula/straw - sold with product or food Retail/Hospitality X
16 Sleeve/wrapper containing cutlery/stirrer/spatula/straw/chopstick Retail/Hospitality 

17 Device for measuring dosage in a container Retail/Hospitality X
18 Device for measuring dosage which forms part of the container closure Cleaning/Maintenance/Hospitality 

19 Lollipop stick and frisko stick Retail/Hospitality X
20 Disposable bottle which is sold filled with the product Retail/Hospitality 

21 Novelty packaging for food, e.g. feeding bottle containing sweets Retail/Hospitality 

22 Sweets wrapped in a toy (the toy has an ancillary function) Retail/Hospitality 

23 Sweet boxes Retail/Hospitality 

24 Decorative tin, e.g. for biscuits, tea, alcohol, etc. Retail/Hospitality 

25 Beverage system capsules/pods (e.g. coffee, chocolate, milk) which end up empty after use Retail/Hospitality 

26 Beverage system coffee capsules/foil pouches/filter paper/coffee pods - Disposed of together with the used coffee product Retail/Hospitality X
27 Stuffed artificial shell, e.g. scallop shell Retail/Hospitality 

28 Empty artificial shell Retail/Hospitality X
29 Natural shell (from actual shellfish) Retail/Hospitality X
30 Aluminum foil and clingfilm used as service packaging - Designed and intended to be filled at the point of sale Retail/Hospitality 

31 Filled gift basket, e.g. special beer basket Retail/Hospitality 

32 Promotional paper on drinks tray Retail/Hospitality X
33 Sausage skin Retail/Hospitality X
34 Small molds for cakes or pastries sold with the cake/pastry Retail/Hospitality 

35 Cake doilies sold with a cake Other/Miscellanous 

36 Cake doilies sold without a cake Other/Miscellanous X
37 Spike for a skewer Retail/Hospitality X
38 Paper placemat Retail/Hospitality X
39 Paper placemat on tray Retail/Hospitality X
40 Woodwool e.g. used as fill packaging in hampers Retail/Hospitality 

41 Screw cap Cleaning/Maintenance 

42 Soluble bag for detergents Cleaning/Maintenance X
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43 Bottle (decorated) of perfume Body Care/Cosmetics 

44 Sample of perfume, cream, etc. Body Care/Cosmetics 

45 Brush from a tube of mascara, which forms part of the closure attached to the packaging Body Care/Cosmetics 

46 Brush from a tube of mascara, not attached to the packaging Body Care/Cosmetics X
47 Brush from a tube of lipstick, which forms part of the closure attached to the packaging Body Care/Cosmetics 

48 Brush from a tube of lipstick, not attached to the packaging Body Care/Cosmetics X
49 Small sponge to spread the foundation Body Care/Cosmetics X
50 Holder/Container for a tube of lipstick Body Care/Cosmetics 

51 Wrapper paper of sanitary towels Body Care/Cosmetics 

52 Toothpaste tubes Body Care/Cosmetics 

53 Mirrors (not removable) in compact make-up sets Body Care/Cosmetics 

54 Mirrors (removable) in compact make-up sets Body Care/Cosmetics X
55 Make up tools i.e. brushes and sponges Body Care/Cosmetics X
56 Tester cards for perfumes Body Care/Cosmetics X
57 Tester vials / bottles with attached card Body Care/Cosmetics 

58 Glass bottles for injection solutions Pharma/Medical Devices 

59 Non-consumable capsules, e.g. ampoules in glass Pharma/Medical Devices 

60 Syringe sold filled Pharma/Medical Devices 

61 Empty syringe Pharma/Medical Devices X
62 Syringe needle Pharma/Medical Devices X
63 Tampon applicator Pharma/Medical Devices X
64 Cream applicator Pharma/Medical Devices X
65 Measuring spoon Pharma/Medical Devices X
66 Consumable capsules (medicine) Pharma/Medical Devices X
67 Inhaler with integrated canister containing medicine Pharma/Medical Devices 

68 Separate canister for inhaler Pharma/Medical Devices 

69 Inhaler housing without canister Pharma/Medical Devices X
70 Patient Information Leaflet Pharma/Medical Devices X
71 Dropper pipette part of the cap Pharma/Medical Devices 

72 Dropper pipette not part of the package Pharma/Medical Devices X
73 Systems for sterile barriers (pouches, trays and other material necessary to preserve the sterility of the product) Pharma/Medical Devices 

74 First aid kit Pharma/Medical Devices X
75 Trays (for commercialisation) Horticulture/Garden 

76 Wrapping around plant roots e.g. peat pots, jute nets, etc. Horticulture/Garden 

77 Packaging films Horticulture/Garden 

78 Covers Horticulture/Garden 

79 Flower pots intended to accompany the plant throughout its life Horticulture/Garden X
80 Flower pots- intended for the sale & transport of plants and not intended to accompany the plant throughout it's life Horticulture/Garden 

81 Flowerpots used during production process, but which are no longer around the plant when it is put on the market Horticulture/Garden X
82 Decorative/terracotta pots Horticulture/Garden X
83 Cable reels (domestic), e.g. extension cord on permanent reel and garden hose on permanent reel Tools/Equipment/DIY X
84 Single-use cable reels for electrical wire, etc. (on sale in DIY stores and others) Tools/Equipment/DIY 

85 Reusable industrial hose reels for road works Tools/Equipment/DIY X
86 Sales packaging for tools, drills, etc., e.g. cardboard box Tools/Equipment/DIY 
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87 Tool box sold filled, device box, etc. Tools/Equipment/DIY X
88 Staples, pins, clips, bobbins Clothing/Shoes/Textiles/Accessories 

89 Clothes hangers - sold with a clothing item Clothing/Shoes/Textiles/Accessories 

90 Clothes hangers - sold separately Clothing/Shoes/Textiles/Accessories X
91 Support element in a luxury shoe, intended for several uses Clothing/Shoes/Textiles/Accessories X
92 Support element in a luxury shoe, intended for single use Clothing/Shoes/Textiles/Accessories 

93 Packaging given during dry cleaning Clothing/Shoes/Textiles/Accessories 

94 Tag or label inside the garment Clothing/Shoes/Textiles/Accessories X
95 Label attached directly to or attached to a product Clothing/Shoes/Textiles/Accessories 

96 Bag around a sleeping bag intended to keep the sleeping bag therein Clothing/Shoes/Textiles/Accessories X
97 Bag in which a tent and its various parts are kept together Clothing/Shoes/Textiles/Accessories X
98 Plastic foil for cleaned clothes in laundries - if designed and intended to be filled at the point of sale Clothing/Shoes/Textiles/Accessories 

99 Paper label on a bag Clothing/Shoes/Textiles/Accessories 

100 Suit cover Clothing/Shoes/Textiles/Accessories X
101 Case for electric razor Appliances/Accessories X
102 Disposable camera Appliances/Accessories X
103 Photo film cartridge Appliances/Accessories X
104 Wrap around photo sleeves Appliances/Accessories 

105 Plastic case for film or camera roll Appliances/Accessories 

106 Camera case Appliances/Accessories X
107 Case that contains photos and negatives Appliances/Accessories 

108 Box or sleeve for CD, DVD, Blu-Ray, cassette, video, etc. Multimedia X
109 Bell for CDs sold empty, to be used as storage Multimedia X
110 CD cover sold with CDs, not intended for storage DVDs, etc. Multimedia 

111 Film around a CD case of videos, cassettes, DVDS etc. Multimedia 

112 CD spindles (sold with CDs, not intended to be used as storage) Multimedia 

113 CD spindles (sold empty, intended to be used as storage) Multimedia X
114 Toner refill for printer or photocopier, e.g. plastic bottle Multimedia 

115 Disposable toner for printer or copier (with electronic component) Multimedia X
116 Cartridges for printers Multimedia X
117 Label affixed to the machine (PC, etc.) but which cannot be removed, e.g. serial number Multimedia X
118 Explanatory note Multimedia X
119 Disposable gas cylinders for household use, e.g. camping gas Interior Design & Accessories 

120 Refillable steel and composite gas cylinders (except fire extinguishers) Interior Design & Accessories 

121 Fire extinguishers Interior Design & Accessories X
122 Metal cages for transportation Interior Design & Accessories 

123 Wooden element supporting furniture (similar to a pallet) Interior Design & Accessories 

124 Cassette, box, cardboard box to deliver cutlery Interior Design & Accessories 

125 Cassette/box for storing cutlery, silver, medals, jewellery Interior Design & Accessories X
126 Candle within glass jar Interior Design & Accessories 

127 Lid of candle jar Interior Design & Accessories 

128 Diffuser bottle + sticks Interior Design & Accessories X
129 Grave side lights/lantern Other/Miscellanous X
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130 Board Games box, puzzle box, etc. Games/Toys X
131 Wedgings of a model kit Games/Toys 

132 Play-doh tubs Games/Toys 

133 Chest for storing blocks Games/Toys X
134 Envelopes for products/goods for sale/supply of marketing material Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

135 Padded envelopes (bubble wrap inner) Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

136 Envelopes containing letters/invoices etc. Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing X
137 Normal envelopes used by individuals or companies to send mail Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing X
138 Mailing pouches for catalogues and magazines (with a magazine inside) Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

139 Parcel post sent by individuals Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing X
140 Packaging used for sending products by hand/following a purchase by mail order/internet (Contains the product) Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

141 Packaging of periodicals, regional press, publications, printed advertising and other printed matter (exception of printed matter explicitly 
included in this list), mailed even if these prints are mailed.

Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

142 Packaging for directories Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

143 Labels Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

144 Stamps Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing X
145 Backing paper or booklet for stamps, labels, stickers Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

146 Leaflets (if Marketing/Promotional Material only) Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

147 Leaflet or Manual (if informational/instruction purposes) Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing X
148 Current account & prize bonds leaflets containing application form Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing X
149 Current account & prize bonds leaflets without application form Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

150 Gift card or Voucher card Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing X
151 Backing/mounting/envelope/leaflet/booklet for Gift or Voucher card Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

152 TV Licence / Childrens Saving stamp books Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing X
153 Submissions or forms from authorities (e.g. info on referendum) Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing X
154 Cover page for sending to an addressee Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing X
155 Box for drawing articles, sold filled, e.g. aluminum box for colored pencils Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

156 Disposable dispenser for unrolling and tearing sticky paper / sellotape Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing X
157 Packaging of glue, corrector in a tube or bottle (plus possibly the brush in the cap) Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

158 Paint container, water-based paint box, etc. Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

159 Disposable refill for fountain pen, ballpoint pen, pen, etc. Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing 

160 Pen, pencil and mechanical pencil Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing X
161 Wood on a Pencil Publishing/Postal/Stationery/Marketing X
162 Moisture absorbing element in a packaging system Other/Miscellanous 

163 Moisture-absorbing element that is not in a packaging system Other/Miscellanous X
164 Gift wrap sold separately Other/Miscellanous X
165 Gift wrap used to package product Other/Miscellanous 

166 Gift boxes Other/Miscellanous 

167 Free sample packaging, given when providing services eg Repairs for shoes, watch, clothing alterations, etc. Other/Miscellanous 

168 Matchbox Other/Miscellanous 

169 Discount voucher/coupon Other/Miscellanous X
170 Lighter Other/Miscellanous X
171 Labels hung directly or attached to a product Other/Miscellanous 

172 Plastic film around packaging Other/Miscellanous 
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173 RFID Radio Frequency Identification/RFID Tags Other/Miscellanous X
174 Widget Other/Miscellanous 

175 Coal / Cement bags Other/Miscellanous 

176 Tape Other/Miscellanous 

177 Wax layers around cheese Other/Miscellanous X
178 Paper baking cases (sold empty)  Other/Miscellanous X
179 Cardboard display units for marketing/promotional purposes Other/Miscellanous 

180 Plastic sleeves (e.g. on a bottle) Other/Miscellanous 

181 Mechanical quern (integrated in a non-refillable recipient, filled with a product, e.g. pepper mill filled with pepper) Other/Miscellanous 

182 Mechanical quern (integrated in a refillable recipient, e.g. refillable pepper mill) Other/Miscellanous X
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